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Dinner & Dessert
Auction (Feb. 20th)
Please join us for the camp
fundraiser on February 20th at
5:00 PM. We will be hosting a
potato feed dinner and dessert
auction at the Omak
Cornerstone Christian
Fellowship. The cost is $5.00
per plate or $20.00 per family.
Bring extra cash for the dessert
auction, it will be a blast. Bring
your family and friends.

Spring Tree Planting
As spring approaches we plan
to be ready for tree planting
season. Join us in the effort as
we plant more maple trees. If
you would like to buy a maple
for camp, please ask how you
can go about doing so. Our
scheduled time for planting is
the week of April 18th—22nd.

Camp Group Rentals

Pauline Baynes illustration of Shasta looking to the north.

Strangers in a Foreign Land
There’s a reason why we ask ourselves, “Isn’t there more to it ALL
than this?” Moments sneak up on us when we ask this question and the
world continues to slowly grind around us while we’ve hit pause. Some
of us may attempt to make a list or a plan to change that grind in our
life. Some of us may just ignore that brief thought and go right back
into being a cog in the machine unless God catches us there.
That’s how I feel, and a few of the choices that get made when
I’m stopped momentarily. Those are also moments that lead to prayer
because I have found myself ‘in the world and of it’ instead of ‘in the
world and not of it’. It’s because I most likely haven’t kept my eyes on
being a citizen of another country and living like a stranger in a foreign
land. In that we may not recognize the hand of God as he has guided
and watched over us even when we were unaware. In those moments
one of my most favorite stories of Narnia comes to mind.

Church group rentals, please
go to:
www.conconullybiblecamp.org
and click on the “Facility Rental
Info” and carefully follow the
directions.
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I remember my mom desperately trying to get me to read the
Chronicles of Narnia as a child, but I never tried to read them. If I had
only taken the time to try back then, but didn't actually read the books
completely until I was in college. C.S. Lewis, the author of the
Chronicles of Narnia, once said that, “Some day you will be old enough to
start reading fairy tales again.” In an essay titled, “On Three Ways of
Writing for Children”, he also said that, “When I was ten, I read fairy tales
in secret and would have been ashamed if I had been found doing so. Now that I
am fifty I read them openly. When I became a man I put away childish things,
including the fear of childishness and the desire to be very grown up.” 1

2016 Work Days @ Camp
As spring and summer quickly
approach we are trying to have
planned work days once a
month. Please check the
following dates. Please join us
for a project. If you have
questions, please call/text (509)
322-1581:
• April 16th: Opening Camp
• April 18th-22nd: Tree Planting
• May 7th & 14th: Cabin

Building
• June 11th: Camp Cleanup
• July 9th
• August 6th
• September 10th: Close Camp

Shasta is welcomed to his long lost
family. Pauline Baynes illustration.

From that wisdom I began to read those stories that I missed as a
child. Now, as an adult I have a fond aﬀection for those children’s
stories mostly because Lewis desired for kids to learn about their faith
through a fairy tale. Even adults can learn a little if we allow ourselves.
I’m excited to start reading them to my children. Each story takes us on
an adventure through the make believe world of Narnia and captures
the essence of biblical ideals placed there by the author. C.S. Lewis
intended for the children who read the books to learn right along side
the children in the stories.
My favorite of the seven books is ‘The Horse and His Boy’.
There are many good lessons of faith, hope, and perseverance. To me,
the best lesson is in the over arching meta-theme of the main characters
knowing that they are strangers in a foreign land, that wants to keep them,
but they are longing and sojourning to be in their ‘true country’. From
the very beginning, you know a journey and adventure is about to
happen so that they can be home. The main character, Shasta, and the
talking ‘Narnian' horse, Bree, find themselves going through terrible and
sometimes hopeless circumstances on their journey to Narnia through
the country of Calormen. At one point, Shasta loses hope in his faith
journey, and has an encounter with the lion Aslan (the central Christ-like
figure in all 7 stories). Shasta learns that even in the diﬃcult times it
was Aslan who guided and
drew Shasta to himself, to his
true country.
God has this amazing
way of pulling us out of the
temporary, concrete, trivial,
hopeless, corporeal world to
remind us of the reward in
the eternal, meaningful,
Pauline Baynes Illustration from
hopeful future that awaits us.
“The Horse and His Boy”
If we are good students of the
Word we can find and
understand that we don’t have to wait until death to see and enjoy the
meaningful, eternal hope that we have in Christ. Every time I have read
the story of ‘The Horse and His Boy’ it seems to be a direct allusion to
Hebrews chapter 11 dealing with the definition and examples of faith.
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They lived and died in faith seeking the homeland that this world could not provide.
“These all died in faith, not having received the things promised, but having seen them from afar, and having
acknowledged that they were strangers and exiles on the earth. For people who speak thus make it clear that they are seeking a
homeland. If they had been thinking of that land from which they had gone out, they would have had opportunity to return. But as
it is, they desire a better country, that is, a heavenly one. Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their God, for he has prepared
for them a city.” Hebrews 11:13-16 (ESV)
You may be wondering what this has to do with camp ministry or ministry in general. For those of us who
serve in various functions of ministry, we can often see in others and in ourselves the distractions of the world that
tug away our attention from our walk with Christ. The word calls us to live as ‘fellow citizens…of the household of
God’ (i.e. Ephesians 2:19-22), and that includes our time here. So often people look forward to vacations, retreats, or
weeklong camps because that is when they know they can reconnect with God. That is a sad place to be, because
we’ve limited God to only working on us in one time and place in a certain part of our lives versus Him being the
center of our daily living in faith. If I could encourage you on your next visit to a camp, or a personal retreat from
your ‘daily grind and routine’, try to not make it a mountain top experience only to be forgotten. Instead, let it
be a daily living pledge as a fellow citizen of God’s household while being a stranger to the world. Instead of
it being that climactic triumph during the retreat only to be dulled by the tugging of the world upon your return to
home and work, let your time away be the beginning of a faith journey. It won’t be easy and stress free. It will
require change of habits. It will require accountability. Make those things priorities in daily living. The wonderful
part of what the journey may require of you to follow Christ won’t even seem like requirements when you are truly
seeking Him with all your heart.
As Christian parents we are hopeful for our children to grow in the Word of God and the ways of God, but
that isn’t done alone by sending them to Sunday School each week. It happens with consistency of living as
Christians, especially during the diﬃcult times in the middle of the week when we are not at church putting our best
foot forward. Our children are learning from the moment they are born and they are a reflection of us whether we
like it or not. That also means that they will reflect what is poured into them on a daily basis. Are we teaching
them to be citizens of the world or are we teaching them to be citizens of God’s household? Even in hardship
and diﬃculty, are we showing them to live by faith with our eyes fixed on the eternal? Even though I am young in
my parenting, I’ve already learned that we cannot take our children for granted. We must give them credit for being
smarter than we think they are. They learn through observation and experience at a young age, and their spongelike
lives can see through us as to whether or not our lives are truly living for Christ and the Gospel. Today, as maybe a
refresh button on your Christ centered moral compass, ask yourself, ‘what are my children observing about me
that shows them how to walk consistently in Christ, even when it is hard?’ If parents aren’t asking themselves
this and testifying to their own children with honesty that the Christian walk is no picnic, then I believe we will
continue to see the strong and steady drop in second, and third generation family faith. This can change and
steadfast Christian parenting can be the catalyst in the Church to solve serious issues. That, and above all,
surrendering it all to Christ in prayer.
Above all things, brothers and sisters in Christ, young and old, take heart and know that God is with us
even now! He is watching over you and your children on the road of life. Fix your eyes on Him as Shasta sought the
North and Narnia!

Lewis, Clive Staples. ‘Of Other Worlds: Essays and Stories’ (On Three Ways of Writing for
Children). First Harvest Publishing. 1975
Paulines Baynes illustrations from the pages of ‘The Horse and His Boy’
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‘Fishers of Men’ Weekend
Friday, April 22 to Sunday, April 24
Conconully Bible Camp will
be hosting a retreat during
opening weekend of fishing
season. This isn’t just for
men, but for families of all
ages. Bring the kids.
Fishing season opens on
Saturday, but we will begin on Friday evening. There is
a fishing derby going on in town that day. There will be tagged fish in
the lakes worth a lot of money when turned in at the local market store.
• Meals provided: Including Early Riser “Grab-n-Go” bags. We’ll end
with Brunch on Sunday morning to conclude the retreat.
• Cost is $75 per person (Kids 10 & under are $30.00)
• RV Hookups, cabins, and bathrooms/showers available for use (No
added charge).
• There will be a local pastor leading in devotions on Friday and
Saturday evening.
• Grab our registration form (also on events page) to get signed up with
your family. Mail it in with payment and we’ll see you on April 22nd.
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